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HALF FULL OR HALF EMPTY? 
 Exodus 17.1-7 Philippians 4 1, 4-9 

 

 I like a good story. For me, it will usually be in the form of a novel on my Kindle or a TV drama series. But 

I am choosey – I like to follow the characters as the story unfolds, as their lives develop, as the plots thicken. 

There are, however, story-telling features which annoy me and are likely to make me give up rather than 

persevere with the story. Chief amongst these is the habit of some storytellers and filmmakers to jump around 

with the timeline – flashbacks and anticipations – worst of all is when the story starts with the end or the 

present day and then jumps back and works to the present – not my cup of tea at all. I want the suspense of 

what will happen next! 

 

Of course, it’s quite different when you already know the ending – perhaps the story is about you or your 

family, or your nation. There is little suspense, but there can be much gained from dipping into different parts 

of the story as you relish a different kind of development – how we got to where we are now! Of course, this 

happens a lot as we read the Bible, and I’ll offer you an example now. Towards the end of Deuteronomy, on 

the verge of the promised land and just before he is to die, Moses speaks to Israel on behalf of God about the 

choices that lie ahead of them: 

 

I call heaven and earth to witness against you today that I have set before you life and death, blessings 

and curses. Choose life so that you and your descendants may live, loving the Lord your God, obeying 

him, and holding fast to him; for that means life to you and length of days. (Deut. 30.19-20) 

 

This is what we need to remember when we read scripture – God offers us choices about how we are to live 

and who we are to be and become. So as we come to this story in Exodus 17 It is important to see it as part of 

the bigger story of the Exodus from Egypt and the new relationship with God which is unfolding. But we also 

need to see it in the light of this choice which is later presented to the Israelites and which is given to us as the 

new people of God reading this story now, What are the choice that confront us? They are a matter of life or 

death, as we shall see.  

 

But meanwhile, not back at the ranch, but in the Sinai desert, we hear mutterings and witness a near riot. The 

runaway slaves have escaped across the Red sea, probably the northern edge of what we now call the Gulf of 

Suez and have journeyed along the coastal road down the western side of that inverted triangle of the Sinai 

peninsula. Then they strike east into the mountains, towards Mount Sinai, also called Horeb. This is where 

Moses had encountered the call of God in the burning bush and where he was now leading them so that they 

could enter into covenant with the God who had rescued them from slavery and promised them a new land. 

This is the mountain on which Moses would receive the ten commandments, to shape their lives as the people 

of God, honouring God’s holiness and reflecting God’s justice in their communal living. 

 

The Sinai mountains are bleak: brown and grey in the sun, with little water and cold nights. The going is tough 

and the people have to make camp at a place where a lack of water leads to their mobbing Moses with 

complaints. ‘Grumbling’ is an understatement – they are challenging him about the whole enterprise and he 

is afraid for his life. ‘Give us water to drink… Why did you bring us out of Egypt to kill us and our children 

and livestock with thirst?’ The Hebrew words are not best translated ‘grumble’, so much as ‘complain’, ‘find 

fault’ or ‘take to court’. Not only is Moses accused of reckless leadership but the assumption is that he has 

brought them from Egypt off his own bat – that God has not been involved in the process and that they are 

left helpless in the middle of nowhere – in hostile terrain and waiting to die. But their complaining to Moses 

was also a stating of their lack of trust in Moses’s God, a testing of the Lord who had in fact just rescued them 

from Pharaoh and his army and had fed them with manna in the wilderness. 

 

Moses appeals to the Lord and is told to go on ahead to Mount Horeb (Sinai) and there he will meet God again. 

He is to use the staff which has already been used for wonders to persuade Pharaoh to let the people go. He is 

to strike the rock and water will gush from it, clean drinking water for all the people and their animals. We 

are told that the place of the confrontation was renamed by Moses ‘Massah’ and ‘Meribah’, the place of 
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‘testing and dissatisfaction’. They complain against Moses and they put the Lord to the test by their lack of 

trust. How can the Lord persevere with such a stubborn and faithless people? Yet he does. If we jump ahead 

in the story, we know that their faithlessness sinks to even new depths: while Moses is delayed on the mountain 

listening to God, they melt their jewels and create the golden calf! Yet through their history, time and again, 

we are told that the people of Israel turn away from God and fall short of their destiny as his chosen people. It 

is no wonder that Deuteronomy recorded that warning that they have a choice – the way of life or the way of 

death. 

 

We also have a choice: how are we going to respond when stuff happens? Is the glass going to be half full or 

half empty? Are we going to curse God, stop believing in God, blame someone else, or are we going to do 

something else? It’s not simply a matter of are we going to complain or are we going to accept a tough 

situation. It’s about how we view the world, with or without God. It’s not just a question of good manners: do 

we grumble or do we manage a smile and express gratitude, even if deep down we are screaming. It isn’t only 

about what we say or what we do – it’s about who we are. Are we people who live in the presence of God, 

greeting each day and each breath with gratitude, or are we people who stand on our rights and view our lives 

as our own possession, to be protected at all costs and in all circumstances? Do we see life as a gift or a right? 

This is what Deuteronomy means by a choice – this is indeed a matter of life or death - a choice between living 

gratefully, rejoicing in the goodness of God, seeing the world in the light of his love and grace - or viewing it 

all as jungle where I fight for my rights and complain when I don’t get what I think I deserve. A choice 

between seeing the world as God’s world or as a place to be judged by whether or not my interests are served. 

A choice between a way which is life-affirming and a way which is life constricting, a way of life or a way of 

death. 

 

It is salutary to link the complaining in the wilderness with Paul’s exhortation to the Philippians. He invites 

them to ‘stand firm in the Lord’, and that standing firm is spelt out: ‘Rejoice in the Lord always… Do not 

worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be 

made known to God.’ (Phil. 4.4 & 6) Notice that Paul doesn’t tell his readers to accept everything as is – they 

are to make their requests known – but they do so within a relationship which is transformed by gratitude. 

Even when we ask, we do so with thanksgiving. 

 

William Law, that great Anglican spiritual writer who was such an influence on the leaders of the Evangelical 

Revival, wrote,  

 

Would you know who is the greatest saint in the world? It is not he who prays most or fasts most; it is 

not he who gives most alms, or is most eminent for temperance, chastity or justice; but it is he who is 

always thankful to God who wills everything that God willeth, who receives everything as an instance 

of God’s goodness, and has a heart always ready to praise God for it… 

 

But we don’t give thanks in order to enter a self-improvement programme – we give thanks because God is 

good and life is good. We are telling the truth when we give thanks, but it also shapes us and makes us more 

like Christ. Paul continues ‘Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received and heard and seen 

in me, and the God of peace will be with you.’ (v9) 

 

In a number of denominations over the centuries, morning prayer has included the reciting of The Venite, or 

Psalm 95. It opens with an invitation to worship: 

 

 O come, let us sing to the Lord;  

let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation!  

 Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving;  

let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise!  

 For the Lord is a great God,  

and a great King above all gods.  

 In his hand are the depths of the earth;  
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the heights of the mountains are his also.  

 The sea is his, for he made it,  

and the dry land, which his hands have formed.  

 

Thanksgiving and praise are inextricably linked. We praise God for who he is and thank him for what he has 

done and what he has given. The Hebrew of the psalm is exuberant: as well as singing to God, it’s sense 

includes shouting and jubilation (like after a football win?). But what follows is a warning, because 

worshippers still have choices (vv9-9): 

 

Do not harden your hearts, as at Meribah,  

as on the day at Massah in the wilderness,  

 when your ancestors tested me,  

and put me to the proof, though they had seen my work.  

 

With a direct reference to our Exodus 17 story, the worshippers are told that when they come before God they 

still have a choice – seize life in praise and thanksgiving, or close your hearts and watch them harden and 

shrivel! 

 

Of course, we stumble around getting it wrong, often acting as our own worst enemies. When the great 

American evangelist Dwight Moody was once asked whether he had been filled with the Spirit, he replied, 

‘Yes, but I leak!’ Constantly, we need to be reminded of God’s goodness. Continually we need to be called 

back to our vocation as children of God and followers of Jesus. This is why we gather for worship. In worship, 

we remind ourselves and one another of the greatness of God, indeed, the Godness of God. By offering our 

praise on the first day of the week, we are re-centring our lives on the One who truly is the centre of all things 

so that we might live with God as our ultimate reality. We then can see the world from this place, a vantage 

point of glorious holiness and sacrificial love – where the only appropriate action from us is praise and 

thanksgiving.  

 

This is why we come to the communion table where the central prayer is a prayer of thanksgiving and in which 

the whole service is called a Eucharist, which means thanksgiving. This is the rhythm of our Christian living 

and our church community; this is the heartbeat of our faith. This is our choice, the way of life or the way of 

death: ‘Do not harden your hearts, as at Meribah, as on the day at Massah in the wilderness.’ Rather,  

 

 Come, let us worship and bow down,  

let us kneel before the Lord, our Maker!  

 For he is our God,  

and we are the people of his pasture.  

and the sheep of his hand.  

 

 Choose life! 

 

A Prayer 

Loving God, 

help us to make the right choices. 

Create within us  

a spirit of thanksgiving 

that we might see our lives lit by your love. 

Grant us a spirit of trust  

that we might know your faithfulness 

and live in your presence. 

Help us to welcome each day as your gift 

so that we may live to praise and serve you, 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.      Revd Dr Chris Ellis 


